Agency Promises Monroy

Indians Get New Health Centers

Death May Dim Space Enthusiasm

Narrow Escape

Tributes To 'Great Believer'

Friends Laud Mrs. Brown

Service Set Wednesday

Outed Priest Wins Crown

Demo Chief Seeks Law To Reveal Fund Sources
Fired Catholic Teacher Wins

Indian Gilbert

Chilly Rain in Forecast

Goerke

State Gets New Judge

Post Office Due Facelift

Space

Truck Stoppage Threatens Again

Fitness: The Illusion

Who Heads City Physical Education?

City's Public Works Chief In Top Ten

800 Attend Opening

Christian Leadership Week Aiming At Spiritual Renewal

Engineering Meet Set

Then it happened. The boy fell in!
**Women Learn To Shoot**

For Sport And Self-Protection...

In THE OREGONIAN, Tuesday, June 25, 1963

**Business Review**

**Kiddie Klub Nursery Has Modern Training**

Edited by a staff of Oregonian reporters and editors, this section contains a variety of business-related articles and information. It covers topics such as modern training at the Kiddie Klub Nursery and other nursery-related developments. The section is designed to provide readers with up-to-date information on the nursery industry and related issues.

**Couple Learn Rug Braiding**

Edited by a staff of Oregonian reporters and editors, this section contains a variety of business-related articles and information. It covers topics such as modern training at the Kiddie Klub Nursery and other nursery-related developments. The section is designed to provide readers with up-to-date information on the nursery industry and related issues.
Student Lobby On Right Track

The Student Lobby for Higher Education is on the right track toward satisfying the needs of Oklahoma students. Its efforts to bring about a better understanding of the problems facing higher education will benefit the state greatly. The group's work is essential to the future of the state's educational system.

These Are Not Beatniks

Some people have taken the term "beatnik" to mean only those who reject the established order and live in a bohemian manner. However, Beatniks also include those who are true artists and have a fresh and original style. It is important to distinguish between these different meanings of Beatniks.

The Lint-Picking War

It is not clear what the exact cause of the lint-picking war is. However, it is possible that it is related to a dispute over the use of a certain material or technique in the textile industry.

State Editors Say

The state editors have expressed their support for a bill that would provide financial assistance to students. They believe that it is important for the state to invest in its future through education.

Bill Thorp

Probably Wants To Go 1st Class

"You never know whether a baby after 1st class is a hit"

The PEOPLE'S Voice

William Buckley, Jr.
Cat Seeks To Have Girl Left's Tounge

Westmoreland Hits Anti-War Protests

The young editor spent all evening in a tax alternative, coming home to talk with his family. The editor seemed to be in good spirits.

Administration Preparing The Public?

U.S. May Send More Troops To War

Strange Tactic

Officials Mum On Escalation

Decision Delayed

OSU Hears Astronaut

INTRODUCING A FAMILY STEAK HOUSE TO THE MIDWEST CITY, BISHOP CITY AND OKLAHOMA CITY AREA

T-BONE STEAK HOUSE ON COREY TERR

Upholstery

HiYa Hauls

Freak Mishap Kils Scissors

OUTSIDER 59th ST.

Outsider 59th St. O.C. 4-4025

7 P.M. TO 2 A.M. WEDNESDAY THROUGH SUNDAY

COUNTRY CLUB UPHOLSTERY

37th & May 527-0810

Country Club UPHOLSTERY

COUNTRY CLUB UPHOLSTERY

37th & May 527-0810

The Oklahoma Journal, Tuesday, April 19, 1955
89ers Open Home Stand With Padres

89ers, Padres team up at Sports Stadium in home opener Wednesday night. The Padres, champions of the National League West and the 89ers, champions of the American League West, will meet for the first time this season in a matchup that promises to be a battle of two of the league's strongest teams.

GOALBY'S CHARGE FALLS SHORT

YANCEY WINS OPEN

Sptroners Stiffen Defense

Nick Seitz

The Sun is Still Up

Sue's Third In Winnings

Scores In Dallas Open

REDS SWAT ASTROS

LA 15, SF 4: Larry Bowa hit a third-inning home run, and Don Drysdale pitched a three-hit shutout as the Reds defeated the San Francisco Giants. The Reds, who had been struggling in recent games, offense and defense, were able to overcome the Giants with a strong performance on both sides of the ball.

The win was significant for the Reds, who are currently in fourth place in the National League, trailing the Los Angeles Dodgers by one game. The Giants, on the other hand, are in last place in the National League West, and are struggling to find a winning formula.

In other games, the Pirates defeated the Cubs 5-2, and the Mets defeated the Cardinals 4-3.
Lorenzen Announces Retirement

Sports Briefs

City Women's Pairings Set

Blazers Fare Well At Gate

U.S. Grant Squeezes Bears, 5-4

BASEBALL STANDINGS

City Women's Pairings Set

Jim Murray

Bumper Crop of Values

For safe turnpike travel, get this famous tire...the Firestone "500"

NOW Pay Only $1.55
AND NEVER WAX
Your Car Again!

Champlin Credit Card

Champlin dealer of the week
WARREN GORDON
1952 EXCHANGE
HT 8934

The News on KXLS is No News...

Firestone

The Oklahoma City Leading Champlin Dealers displaying the Firestone Sign offer this

Champlin keeps things moving with Bumper-to-Bumper Service!

For safe turnpike travel, get this famous tire...the Firestone "500"

This famous tire costs only $2 to $3 more than the tires that came on your new car! Come in and get our low price on your size!

Let us put them on your car today!

Champlin

Dealer of the week
WARREN GORDON
1952 EXCHANGE
HT 8934
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Champlin Credit Card
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Bellmon Booked For OU Speech

Governor's Former Aide Aids Nixon

A Patina paging A Page, Perhaps

Godfrey Will Get Award

Property Bill Signed

Liquor Still 'Tax Heavy'

Closing Prices—New York Stock Exchange

Insurance, Bank and Trust

Barber Examiners

Night Games

Concession Stand

Cinema

Mummies—119 W. Main—2-5 11 AM

Night Games—Tan Eves

Tab Hunter—The Fickle Finger

Who got the finger?—Tab Hunter—The Fickle Finger, starts tomorrow MIDWEST

Swim 'n Trim Health Spa

Tony's on the Town

Tony's on the Town
CUSTOM DECORATED LIVING ROOM BY KROEHLER FOR UNDER $1000

REPEAT OF A SELLOUT!
Free $200 BONUS
3 DAYS ONLY
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY

We repeat this exciting offer to custom decorate your living room for less than you normally pay for the sofas, chairs, and ottoman alone, but remember, this offer expires Thursday night.

WHAT IS A CUSTOM DECORATING PACKAGE?
Anyone can select a sofa and chairs, but offer how can you be sure you choose the right items to complete your room properly. To guarantee you perfect color, fabric and design coordination, we have Kroehler ship the fabrics used on these sofas and chairs to "Hall Mark" makers of custom lamps. They laminate by hand all shades with the same fabrics you choose for your sold or chairs. Add the right table and accessories, presto your room looks custom decorated.

NOTE: Custom making lamps is a standard practice of custom decorators, but never at budget prices.

HERE'S WHAT YOU RECEIVE IN YOUR CUSTOM DECORATING PACKAGE AS A FREE BONUS.

2 TABLE LAMPS REG. 29.95
These lamps have been custom made to go with your group. They come in the same fabric as the shades on the sofas as shown.

HANGING LAMP REG. 39.95
The lamp is customized for using the same fabric on the shades.

3 WALNUT TABLES REG. 29.95
These tables are made to order the same walnut as the sofas and chairs.

ARTIFICIAL TREE REG. 29.95
To complete your room with the newest contemporary look, you select any 29.95 artificial tree as part of your custom bonus.

TUES. WED. & THURS. ONLY. We make this most exciting offer to custom decorate your living room for less than you normally pay for the sofas, chairs, and ottoman alone, but remember, this offer expires promptly at 9 p.m. Thursday.

SPECIAL OFFER INCLUDES
SOFAS, CHAIRS & OTTOMANS PLUS $300 CUSTOM DECORATING PACKAGE

SOFAS, $379
CHR. 2,000
OTTO. 125

Shop this Kroehler sofa, Mr. & Mrs. Chairs and ottoman groups. We did and found our price at $379 the lowest in Oklahoma City.

REG. SELL. PRICE $419.95
REG. CHAIR & OTTO. $199.95
SPECIAL PRICE TODAY $299.95

YOU SAVE $120.00

OFFER YOU RECEIVE $200 BONUS

FREE SIMMONS MATTRESS & BOXSPRING

Free of extra cost, you also receive this Simmons full size innerspring mattress and boxspring. Simmons, world's largest and finest bedding manufacturer.

FREE OF EXTRA COST

Spring Specials!

Spring has arrived. All the outdoors is putting on a new face. Flowers are blooming - birds are singing - trees are budding. Make your home come alive this Spring with Evans "Spring Specials! Your home can bloom, sing and bud into a new look at Evans!

OPEN TODAY 9 'til 9
SUNDAY 1 'til 7
Chest on Chest $129.88
Nightstand 58.88

During Evans "Spring Specials" You save on solid maple bedroom suite with a Simmons Mattress and box springs!

A big 60" triple dresser with 9 huge drawers that will hold all your new spring clothes. Made of solid maple it will last for many years to come. The low price also includes the 50" x 34" plate glass mirror, and the solid maple bed base.

ALL PIECES
SPRING SPECIAL $288.88